
Pick and Choose  
eBook Collections
Want great eBook content? 

Don’t want an entire collection?

Just the titles your library really needs? 

Our Pick and Choose model could be for you.

How does it work?
It’s simple. Log in to our Librarian Portal, search for individual eBooks from 
our collection (now approaching 1,300 titles) and pick the ones you want. You 
can browse our books by title, ISBN, subject, series, year and by using the A-Z 
listing. All you need to do is ensure the total value of your suite adds up to at 
least £1,000/$1,500. 

The selection page will show the total price of your collection and indicate 
when the minimum amount has been reached. After that, you can carry on 
adding as many titles to your set as you need. 

Once you have created your package you can either pay for it online via  
credit card, or request an invoice.

What will you get?
In addition to having a suite of eBooks customised to your institution’s needs, 
you will also have many of the benefits which our librarians with complete 
collections enjoy:

  Unlimited multi-user access and usage

  Guaranteed perpetual access

   MARC records and comprehensive usage statistics free-of-charge

  Powerful search functionality

  All titles DOI indexed to chapter level

What do I need to do next?
If you do not already have a Librarian account, please register at  
www.rsc.org/librarians. You can then put together your package  
by selecting the ‘Pick and Choose’ icon for each of your choices



Be completely independent and create a unique package from 
thousands of titles - which will you choose? Here’s some inspiration:

New Developments in Mass Spectrometry
A suite of professional reference books focusing on novel aspects of instrument and 
method development, the fundamental underpinning chemistry and physics, and new 
applications in both established and emerging fields.

Specialist Periodical Report: Synthetic Biology
This new SPR provides the reader with an authoritative digest of the latest developments 
in this emerging field. Leading researchers draw on the recent literature, from both 
dedicated journals and broader sources, making this an essential reference to any library 
supporting this research.

Chemical Information for Chemists: A Primer
Born out of strong relations with our librarian community, this chemical information 
book is written and edited by expert information specialists in this field. Aimed 
specifically at practising chemists, it will also serve as a useful guide to new librarians and 
information specialists who are facing the challenging diversity of chemical literature.
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Don’t have a Librarian account yet? Please register at www.rsc.org/librarians. 
You can then put together your package by selecting the ‘Pick and Choose’ 
icon for each of your choices.

For more information about our Pick and Choose eBook model, and any  
of our complete eBook collections, please contact your Account Manager.


